
WEEKEND
STUDENTADVENTURES

WSA Detours: Connect the dots at your own pace!
Students came to us asking for insights on our favorite cities, recommendations for the 
top hostels, local tips and more. Well, we've finally packaged it all up for you: a concise 
destination guide, awesome hostel accommodation and sightseeing vouchers!

HOW DETOURS WORKS
Booking your WSA Detour at WSAEurope.com: select your destination and click through to 
the date you wish to start your package. Book and wait for your personalized Detour.

EVERY WSA DETOUR INCLUDES:
P 2 Nights with an option for a 3rd at our favorite hostels (or private apartments) in town
P Skip-the-line sightseeing for your 2 main sights (i.e. Colosseum & Vatican in Rome) 
P Personalized destination guide with all the info you need PLUS recommended itinerary

PACKAGES START FROM ONLY €89!

Detours Available Year Round, Find Specific Package Details and Info Online

Unguided, Do-it-Yourself Mini-Packages

- Check us out: facebook.com/wsaeurope. Get in touch: info@wsaeurope.com -
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Rome, IT

TRIP INFO
Find your WSA Detour reservations below:

HOSTELM&J Place Hostel
Via Solferino, 9, +39 06 446 2802

Nearest Metro & Bus terminal: Termini

Reservation under: 

Dates: Rooms: 

Andy Steves WSA Europe: Enrick 

Hinlo, Rob Freedy, Nicholas Can 

Lieshout, Kirk Dettmer Juarez, 

4 PAX 3 nights, June 13, 14, 15

4 beds in 4-bed dorm
Good to know: Please note you will be responsible for the 

nightly Rome city tax payable in cash on arrival (€2/night/

person). Check-in after 3pm, free luggage storage til then on 

arrival. Check out 10am. Free wifi. Breakfast available for €4/

person. Activities organized often!INCLUDED SIGHTSEEING

Colosseum & Forum
+39 06 3996 7700

Daily 9—4pmMetro: Colosseo
Please see voucher and important 

entry time information on page 5 

& 6.INCLUDED EXTRAS

Dinner included at Miscellanea for 11 PAX Bruschetta, pasta, 

pizza, simple salad, dessert, wine and water included. Note 

to staff: Ragazzi, paghero per questi ragazzi da Notre Dame. 

Grazie! Buon appetito!EMERGENCY HOTLINE

Problems or Questions? For local help you can call our 

friend, Giorgio who is standing by in case of emergency: 

+39 333 986 0791. Alternatively, please call our 

international voicemail: +1 425 320 3992.

Yes, the city where all roads lead to, the capital of Italy 

today, and the center of the known world during the 

Roman Empire. This place is steeped in history and 

oozing with vivid Italian culture. We’re excited to show 

you the ins and outs, beyond the crowds and tourist 

prices! Buon viaggio!Know Before You Go

Download some great Rome-specific free podcasts by 

searching “Rick Steves’ Rome” in iTunes. Generally, 

Italians eat at about 8pm, hit the bars at 10pm and 

club at 1am. Ladies, expect plenty of attention from 

the Mediterranean locals. No risk of physical danger 

here, just plenty of unsolicited appreciation. You’re 

in the Euro zone: $1.32USD = €1. Great movies to 

watch before you go: The Talented Mr. Ripley, Angels 

& Demons, Eat Pray Love, Eurotrip, Gladiator, To Rome 

with Love.
Getting InPickpockets populate the busy touristy areas because 

that’s where the easy targets are, so be wary of your 

personal belongings once you get into town.

FlightsDa Vinci-Fiumicino and Ciampino are the two Roman 

airports. Terravision bus offers cheap transfers from 

both to Termini, the city’s main train station. Departures 

are frequent throughout the day to both airports from 

Termini for your return. Check timetables and get more 

details at www.terravision.eu. Buying a round-trip ticket 

will save you a couple euros.
EatsRome has options to suit any taste and budget. Often 

times, small shops and bakeries will get you a delicious 

sandwich for quite the deal! Just keep an eye out for 

“paninoteca”.
Miscellania Frisky Mikki runs my favorite budget eatery 

in Rome located right at the back corner of the

Pantheon. It’s a party every time. Just ask for the Andy 

Steves’ menu and you get: salad, pizza, 2 types of 

pasta, desert, wine and of course, Mikki’s ‘sexy wine’. 

Be sure to tell them hi for us! (7 days, 11am—late, 

facebook: Miscellanea Pub, T: +39 06 6813 5318, Via 

Della Palombella, 34/35)
Isola del Panino Just down Corso Vittorio Emanuele II 

WSA DETOURS
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Budapest, HU

DETOUR TRIP INFO:

HOSTELCarpe Noctem Vitae Hostel

Erzsébet körút 50, +36 70 670 0387

Nearest Metro & Tram: Oktogon

Reservation under: Dates: 
Rooms: Reference #: 

WSA Europe - 2 PAX
Allison Smither - Aug. 8, 9

Alexis Boulter - Aug. 8, 9, 10 

3-bed dormNA- they’re expecting you!

Good to know: 24hr reception, free luggage, parties organized 

nightly, cheap communal dinners organized often. Check out 

10am. Free wifi. Kitchen facilities. Awesomely chill staff.

INCLUDED SIGHTSEEING

Szechenyi Baths
Date: August 9, 1:45 p.m.

Located in the City Park, M: Széchenyi fürdo

Just ask the hostel staff to give you an entry voucher. Show 

them this itinerary, and they’ll hook you up. Any questions--

just say ‘Lid said it was cool!’. 

Discover BP Walks & Yellow Zebra Bike Tours

Evening Bike Tour: August 8, 5 p.m.

Find their office at Lázár utca 16, located at the back corner 

of the State Opera House on Andrassy Utca. Tell them you’re 

with WSA Detours. OPTIONSCavingReservation for: Allison Smither

When you pick up your voucher for the baths, the hostel will 

also give you all of the information you need for your caving 

adventure!  
EMERGENCY CONTACTS

Local friend, Bogi: +36 30 490 7975

Problems or Questions, Email: info@wsaeurope.com 

International WSA Hotline: +1 425 320 3992

With it’s stunning architecture, fascinating history, 

and rocking nightlife, Budapest is breaking onto the 

backpacker scene like crazy, and rightly so. On a 

weekend visit, spend your time enjoying the wide array 

of activities, thermal baths, exciting neighborhoods and 

nightlife that will keep you busy throughout your visit. 

Know Before You Go

Download some great BP-specific podcasts by searching 

“Rick Steves’ Budapest” in iTunes. English will be 

spoken by most in touristy areas. BP is a safe city, but 

it’s always a good idea to stick with friends in unfamiliar 

areas and while out at night. Hungary uses the Forint 

(Ft); 1 USD = 228 Ft. Quick math: drop the last 2 

digits, and cut in half. Great movies to watch before 

you go: Mission Impossible: Ghost Protocol, I Spy, 8mm 

2, Transporter 3, Munich. Also, Katy Perry’s Firework 

music video and WSA’s Harlem Shake video (youtube). 

Top souvenirs: Handmade woven goods, ceramics, wood 

carvings and pottery. Getting InFlightsPlenty of budget airlines fly into Budapest’s one 

airport: Budapest Ferenc Liszt International Airport. 

Bus connections are easy into the center. Heads up, 

sometimes RyanAir and other budget airlines will fly 

into a regional airport 2 hours away called ‘Balaton’. 

Not a big deal, but remember to factor in transfer costs 

and time into the center if you’re taking this option.

EatsSoups, stews and goulashes made with heavy meat, 

noodles and seasonal veggies make up a typical meal. 

Throw in a measure of cream and paprika to give it 

some kick, and you’re well on your way to experiencing 

typical Hungarian cuisine.
Kiado Kocsma We go back again and again for their 

hearty plate of ham and eggs for only $3! Great coffee 

and vegetarian options. (700-1500Ft, Mon—Fri 

10am—1am, Sat/Sun 11am, Jokai ter 3, M: Oktogon)

Cserpes Tejivó A trendy “milk bar” that sells delicious 

white, caramel and chocolate milk, as well as fresh 

sandwiches and coffee. (Mon—Sat 7:30am—10pm, 

Süto utca, cserpestejivo.hu)

- Check us out: facebook.com/wsaeurope. Get in touch: info@wsaeurope.com -
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Dublin, IE

TRIP INFO
Find your WSA Detour reservations below:

HOSTELAlessandro Palace & Bar

Via Vicenza 42, +39 06 4461958

Nearest Metro & Bus terminal: Termini

Reservation under: 
Dates: Rooms: Reference #: 

Weekend Student Adventures

Kaitlyn MicGuinnis, Sarah Ubani, 

Olivia D’Alessandro
2 nights, Nov. 15—27

3 beds in 6- or 8-bed dorm

WSA-03-PAL

Good to know: Please note you may be responsible for the 

nightly Rome city tax payable in cash on arrival (usually about 

€2/night/person). Check-in after 3pm, free luggage storage til 

then on arrival. Check out 10am. Free wifi . Breakfast available 

for €4/person. Free pizza nights too!
INCLUDED SIGHTSEEING

Colosseum & Forum
+39 06 3996 7700

Daily 9—4pmMetro: Colosseo

Please see voucher and important 

entry time & information on page 

5.
Vatican Museums

+39066988 3332
Viale VaticanoDaily 9—4pm, 

closed Sundays
Metro: Ottaviano

Please see voucher and important 

entry time & information on page 

7.

EMERGENCY HOTLINE

Problems or Questions? Please call our international 

voicemail: +1 425 320 3992.

Despite having burst onto the scene as a modern, 

bustling capital, Dublin still manages to retain that 

friendly charm the Irish are so famous for. Though some 

Dubliners you meet may seem unsentimental towards 

their home city, it’s clear through their garrulous 

personalities that their love for the town runs as deep as 

the Lakes of Killarney. Try to fi nd your own personal four 

leaf clover hidden in the many nooks and crannies of 

the city, and maybe you too will be able to capture the 

luck of the Irish!Breaking down the city, River Liffey bisects the town 

West to East, cutting Dublin into North and South. 

Historically, the North side of Dublin has been 

populated with the seedier, blue-collar neighborhoods 

that aren’t the safest to outsiders--still true today! The 

South side, conversely, is home to most of the cultural 

and tourist sights of Dublin: Trinity College, Temple Bar, 

Grafton Street, the National Museums and the Guinness 

Brewery. Stick to the South Bank during your stay, as 

there is little to see besides the Jameson Distillery and 

O’Connell Street to the north.Know Before You Go

Dublin got its start as a Viking settlement in the 

9th century and was named after the dark eddy that 

formed at the crux of two rivers (Dubh: black, linn: 

pool). Devastating famines, bloody confl icts with close 

neighbors, the heart-wrenching Irish Civil War, and 

the recent economic boom and crisis, is really just 

the tip of Ireland’s deep and complex history. Thanks 

to investments in education and infrastructure, the 

country is awakening once more from its slumber and 

ready to welcome you with open arms.

Take time to learn about the region by downloading 

Dublin specifi c free podcasts by searching “Rick 

Steves’ Dublin” in iTunes. Dublin is in the Euro zone: 

€1 = $1.35USD, $1 USD = €0.77. Great movies to 

watch before you go: Braveheart, Saving Private Ryan, 

PS I Love You, The Wind That Shakes The Barley.

Getting InDublin is home to the most budget airlines in the world. 

Use skyscanner.net, cheapoair.com and kayak.com to 

fi nd the cheapest fl ights to Ireland. Ferrys are available 

and cheaper from the continent and England, but much 

slower of course.

- Check us out: facebook.com/wsaeurope. Get in touch: info@wsaeurope.com -
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Prague, CZ

DETOUR TRIP INFO:

HOSTELMosaic House Hostel
Odboru 4+420 221 595 350

Reservation under: Dates: Rooms: Reference #: 

WSA Europe - 3 PAX
3 nights, May 1, 2, 3

10-bed mixed dorm
WSA Europe - Jenna

Good to know: 24hr reception, free luggage storage, bar 

downstairs, free wifi. Check out 10am. Awesomely chill, 

helpful staff. Free maps, tasty breakfast, free walking tours 

daily.

RECOMMENDED SIGHTSEEING

Sandeman’s Free Walking Tours

Meets daily at the Astronomical Clock in the Old Town Square 

@ 10am

From its cobblestoned streets and ornate buildings to 

its boisterous nightlife and delicious goulash, is well-

deserving of it’s title as the ‘gem of Central Europe’. 

This city offers an intriguing blend of the past and the 

present, giving you memories you won’t ever forget… 

assuming the Green Fairy doesn’t steal anything more 

from you than your sobriety!
Prague was a very different place even just 20 years 

ago. After the liberation of Czechoslovakia from the 

Nazis in 1945 by the Russians, the Communist party 

became the majority holder of votes, and the first all-

communist state. And it wasn’t until November 17, 

1989 that the people had finally had enough. Hundreds 

of thousands of Prague’s citizens all gathered in 

Wenceslas Square, forming a peaceful protest known as 

the Velvet Revolution, which successfully led to the end 

of the single-party state, dissolved Czechoslovakia and 

kicked off the fall of the Iron Curtain.

A Charming Love of the Absurd

The Czechs have developed a unique sense of self-

deprecating humor that is evidenced in various subtle 

forms throughout the city. The statues relieving 

themselves in the Lesser Quarter are actually peeing 

into the outline of the Czech Republic. The offenders 

are representing historic foes to the East and West, 

namely Germany and Russia. At the top of Wenceslas 

CENTRAL PRAGUE

Letna Park

Lesser Quarter

Castle District

Petrin Hill

Jewish Quarter

Old Town Square

To Hostel

—
> Main Train Station

Wenceslas Square

Historic Center

Main Bus Station

- Check us out: facebook.com/wsaeurope. Get in touch: info@wsaeurope.com -
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Cinque Terre

TRIP INFO
Find your WSA Detour reservations below:

HOSTELAlessandro Palace & Bar

Via Vicenza 42, +39 06 4461958

Nearest Metro & Bus terminal: Termini

Reservation under: 
Dates: Rooms: Reference #: 

Weekend Student Adventures

Kaitlyn MicGuinnis, Sarah Ubani, 

Olivia D’Alessandro
2 nights, Nov. 15—27

3 beds in 6- or 8-bed dorm

WSA-03-PAL

Good to know: Please note you may be responsible for the 

nightly Rome city tax payable in cash on arrival (usually about 

€2/night/person). Check-in after 3pm, free luggage storage til 

then on arrival. Check out 10am. Free wifi. Breakfast available 

for €4/person. Free pizza nights too!
INCLUDED SIGHTSEEING

Colosseum & Forum
+39 06 3996 7700

Daily 9—4pmMetro: Colosseo

Please see voucher and important 

entry time & information on page 

5.
Vatican Museums

+39066988 3332
Viale VaticanoDaily 9—4pm, 

closed Sundays
Metro: Ottaviano

Please see voucher and important 

entry time & information on page 

7.

EMERGENCY HOTLINE

Problems or Questions? Please call our international 

voicemail: +1 425 320 3992.

Set in the Italian Riviera, this beautiful destination 

is composed of five small villages built into coves 

originally to hide from the pirates that marauded the 

Mediterranean. Cinque Terre (pronounced ching-Quay 

Terr-ay), translates literally to ‘five lands’ or five towns. 

These charming, picturesque towns--while trying hard 

to retain their charm--have burst onto the international 

tourism circuit and for a good reason. Now, the Cinque 

Terre constitutes the Parco Nazionale delle Cinque Terre 

and is a protected UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Riomaggiore is considered “town #1” and is known 

for it’s (relatively bumping) nightlife.  Manarola (#2) 

is a cute little town without all that much going 

on. Unfortunately, the easy path connecting into 

Riomaggiore has been closed for a year, and who 

knows when it will open back up. Corniglia (#3) is the 

only town not directly on the water, and is famous for 

their honey-flavored gelato. Vernazza (#4) is the most 

picturesque of the five towns. Views of the town are the 

best coming in on the hiking trails from either direction. 

And Monterosso (#5) has the biggest beach and is the 

most “resort like” of all the others. The less-extreme 

geography surrounding the town lends itself to easier 

commuting to the outside world. 

Brief History
These isolated towns subsisted on the sea for trade and 

food since their inception. Rugged terrain separated 

them from the outside world. And these towns were 

strategically oriented in the event pirates turned their 

eyes upon an easy target. In the case of attack, villagers 

would sound the bell and head to the fort, or retreat up 

into the vineyards high above town.

As a stretch of isolated fishing towns, the population 

was shrinking and dirt poor until the national 

government built a train line in connecting the Cinque 

Terre with the outside world around 1900. Tourism 

has pumped new blood into the region over the last 30 

years, and now the towns are flourishing with daily life, 

culture and color.Know Before You Go

Don’t worry about trying to keep track of the towns 

or hiking trails in your head. It all makes sense once 

you arrive and study the public maps posted all over 

the place for 5 minutes. It’s difficult to get lost as the 

terrain is rugged enough that hikers stick close to the 

PRAGUE | AMSTERDAM | ROME | PARIS | SWISS ALPS | DUBLIN | KRAKOW | BERLIN | BARCELONA | BUDAPEST

WSAEUROPE.COM FACEBOOK.COM/WSAEUROPETWITTER.COM/WSAEUROPE
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WSA AMSTERDAM Detour

Amsterdam, NL

TRIP INFO
Find your WSA Detour reservations below:

HOSTEL
Hostel Cosmos
Frans van Mierisstraat 69A
+31 20 625 2438
Reservation under: 

Dates: 
Rooms: 

Reference #: 

WSA Europe for 
Audrey Barrett & Jenny LaLiberte

3 nights, Nov. 27, 28, 29
2 bed in large mixed dorm
7452168

Good to know: Check-in after 2pm, 10eur deposit on keys, 
lockers for rent, Check out 11am, Free wifi, towels for rent

INCLUDED SIGHTSEEING

ANNE FRANK HOUSE - Please find the ticket voucher 
for your entrance to this museum at the end of this 
detour. Your ticket states entry time. Please do not be 
late as refunds or adjustments for late arrivals are not 
issued by this museum!

HEINEKEN EXPERIENCE - Enjoy redeeming your 
vouchers for the Heineken experience anytime during 
your stay. The entry time is not predefined, and tickets 
are valid for one entry til next year.

EMERGENCY HOTLINE
Problems or Questions? Please call our international 
voicemail: +1 425 320 3992. 

For any emergencies, please feel free to call our local 
english-speaking friend, Arthur Bijlholt: +31 610 908 
168 

Amsterdam has a rich history of social inclusion and 
individual liberty. A weekend in this city will open your 
eyes to the possibilities of doing things just a little bit 
differently. Since its early colonial prowess, the Dutch 
have long seen the economic benefits to leaving the 
door open to those with different backgrounds and 
cultures. As a result, Amsterdam is a melting pot of 
diversity. So go on, and take a taste!

Know Before You Go
Download some great A’Dam-specific free podcasts by 
searching “Rick Steves’ Netherlands” in the iTunes 
Store. People here are polite, friendly and almost 
always speak English superbly well. You’re in the Euro 
zone: $1.32USD = €1. Great movies to watch before 
you go: Ocean’s 12, The Diary of Anne Frank, Youtube: 
“Holland Original Cool”.

Getting In
Connections to Amsterdam makes getting from the 
airport easy. Trains arrive to the central train station.

Flights
From Amsterdam Schiphol airport, hop on a train 
heading to Amsterdam Centraal Station. Have change 
on hand to use the ticket machines. Tickets there are 
€3.60, or you can purchase them from the ticket desk. 
Trains leave every 10 minutes from platforms 1 and 2.

If you’re flying into Eindhoven, connect via bus straight 
to Amsterdam Centraal Station. Transfers cost €25 each 
way and take about 90 minutes.

Sights

Van Gogh Museum Contains all the masterpieces 
of the most famous and crazed Dutch artists. Some 
highlights include: The Potato Eaters, Sunflowers, The 
Bedroom, and Wheatfield with Crows, Van Gogh’s last 
painting he ever did, which some say was a portrayal of 
his inner sadness and imminent death. (10:00-18:00 
daily, Paulus Potterstraat 7, vangoghmuseum.nl, M: 
Waterlooplein)

Rijksmuseum Features art from the last several hundred 
years of Amsterdam and the Netherlands. The museum 
features artists such as Rembrandt, Goya, Van Gogh, 
Cuyp, and Vermeer. (09:00-18:30 daily, Postbus 
74888, rijksmuseum.nl, Tr: Hobbemastraat)

Customized 
Accommodation & 
Sightseeing Info

Local 
English-speaking 
emergency contacts

Skip-the-line 
sightseeing 
vouchers

Key background 
Info to get you 
ready for your trip

- Copyright © 2013 WSAEurope.com. All rights reserved. -
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Paris

DETOUR TRIP INFO:
HOSTEL
St. Christopher’s Paris Gare du Nord
5 rue de Dunkerque, 75010, Paris, France +33 (0)170085222
Nearest Metro Station: Gare du Nord

Reservation under: 

Dates: 
Rooms: 

Reference #: 

WSA for Clare O’Malley and 
Katlynn Dee
2 nights, Oct. 31+ Nov. 1st
Large mixed dorm
26123785

Good to know: 24hr reception, lockers available for rent, 
towels for rent. Free breakfast available. Free wifi. Cafe, bar & 
restaurant. Awesomely chill staff.

INCLUDED SIGHTSEEING

Evening Bike Tour & River Seine Cruise- #208330
Meet up with one of the most fun tours in town! We’ve made 
reservations for you, so just show them this voucher, and they’ll 
take care of you. Bring layers in case of cold or rain and get 
ready for a blast! 

Meeting point & time: 5:45pm, exit of the Dupleix metro 
station (line 6)
Running Late? Go straight to their office: 24, rue Edgar Faure

EMERGENCY CONTACTS
With any problems or situations, call our local friend, 
Kevi: +33 609 341 611. Problems or Questions, 
e-mail: info@wsaeurope.com; International WSA 
Voicemail: +1 425 320 3992

Home to the magnificent Eiffel Tower, Paris is a 
treasury of art, medieval cathedrals, and magnificent 
architecture. If you don’t fall in love in Paris, you 
will fall in love with Paris. With its world-renowned 
sightseeing, shopping, eating and nightlife, it’s hard not 
to keep coming back for more. Though Parisians have a 
reputation for arrogance, don’t be afraid to strike up a 
conversation with a local. So whether you come to Paris 
to find love or to get lost in its rich history, this city will 
not disappoint.

Know Before You Go
Download some great Paris-specific podcasts by 
searching “Rick Steves’ Paris” in iTunes. English will 
be spoken by most in touristy areas, but they’ll pretend 
like they don’t until they hear your struggling French. 
France is on the Euro €1 = $1.35USD, $1 USD = 
€0.77. Movies to watch: Amelie Pulain, Aristocats, 
Midnight in Paris & Ratatouille.

Getting In
Flights
Three major airports: Charles de Gaulle, Orly, and 
Beauvais.

From CDG: Your quickest and cheapest option into the 
center is on the RER (regional train). A one-way ticket 
will cost you €9.10, with trains departing between 
05:00 and 00:15 every 15 minutes. 
 
From Orly: Take the Orlybus, which is a direct route 
into the center of the city. The bus will drop you at 
Denfert Rochereau, and from there you can connect to 
the metro and ride it to your desired stop. Buses depart 
every 15 minutes, running from 05:35 to 23:00, and 
the journey will take you about 25 minutes.

From Beauvais: Catch the Beauvais Airport official 
shuttle, which is a non-stop journey from the airport 
into Paris- Porte Maillot. The price is €16, and the 
journey takes about 75 minutes.

Getting Around
Take advantage of the fantastic public transportation 
this city offers, especially the metro. You’ll rarely walk 
2 blocks without encountering a metro stop, and all 
routes are color-coded, safe, and easy to navigate.

Metro While it’s a lot to take in at first, the Paris metro 

Cultural callouts 
& fun facts

Recommendations 
for nightlife, food, 
activities and more
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Amorino If you happen to pass one of these, stop in and grab some 
gelato that rivals even the best in Italy. The best part: ask for as many 
flavors as you want, and they’ll arrange them into a flower for you. 
(€3.50, 12:00-00:00 daily, 47 Rue Saint-Louis en l’Île, amorino.com/
en, M: Pont Marie)

Nightlife
Nightlife centers around the various neighborhoods in town, and each 
has distinct personalities. The Parisian nightlife scene tends to be 
oriented around slowly sipping beers, and chain smoking cigarettes. 
Read up on the neighborhoods below to get a sense of what each offers:

Bastille Promenade along the Rue de Lappe, a street that satisfies 
the classy and grungy alike. From its many attractive lounges sporting 
trendy atmospheres to the small, crowded, boutique style drinkeries, this 
neighborhood attracts a younger crowd, and is ideal for a night of pub 
crawling. This street used to be a Parisian secret, with tons of places 
to score cheap drinks, however prices soon aligned themselves with the 
neighborhood’s newfound reputation. It’s definitely worth browsing your 
options to make happy hour, or to explore the side streets off the main 
drag. (M: Bastille)

Oberkampf The narrow, unrefined streets that wind through this hilly neighborhood create a very Parisian 
atmosphere, topped off with quaint, locally owned cafes along the way. This neighborhood is popular among 
students, as it offers some of the cheapest food and drink prices you can find in all of Paris. You’ll find most of 
the action between the Avenue de la République and rue Moret. (M: Parmentier or Oberkampf)
 
Marais This neighborhood is where chic Paris, gritty blue collar Paris, and Gay Paris intersect. Wealthy yuppies 
in the in their 30s, come for the lively environment every day and night of the week. Combine this with The 
Marais’ close proximity to the Chatelet les Halles RER stop which transports those from low-income housing in 
the suburbs into the center of town, and it makes for an interesting scene. During the day, this neighborhood is 
a great place to shop on Sundays, as the stores are some of the only ones open in the whole city. This is also the 
the gay district, and you’ll find many gay-friendly bars and restaurants.
 
Montorgueil One of my favorite streets in Paris, it boasts an amazing scene of pastry shops, flower stalls, bistros, 
and and open air market that sells the a wide variety of meats, cheeses, and other goodies. The nightlife is also 
top notch, as it hosts a large variety of bars that appeal to every breed of person imaginable. (M: Etienne Marcel 
or Sentier)

Odeon Once the center of intellectual life, this neighborhood was just teeming with philosophers contemplating 
existentialism, poets and artists toying with surrealism, and musicians exploring the depths of jazz. Now, it is a 
beautiful neighborhood full of posh boutiques, antique stores, and gardens, and is a wonderful place to take a 
stroll through. It also has some great restaurant and bar options, including Coffee Paris, which serves everything 
from cheeseburgers to pancakes, Le Dix, a fantastic sangria bar, and Amorino, a delicious gelato shop. The best 
part is that all these places can be found on a single block, rue Princesse.

Bars
Le Dix Bar A cool sangria bar in one of my favorite neighborhoods, Odeon. This is where the University of Paris 
is located and, naturally, the student-oriented atmosphere reflects that. (10 Rue de l’Odéon, 10bar.pagesperso-
orange.fr, M: Odéon)
 

La Marseillaise
France’s national anthem vividly 
recalls the country’s bloody history. 
Here’s just the first verse for you to 
get an idea:
 
Let’s go children of the fatherland,

The day of glory has arrived!
Against us tyranny’s

Bloody flag is raised! (repeat)
In the countryside, do you hear

The roaring of these fierce soldiers?
They come right to our arms

To slit the throats of our sons, our 
friends!

 
- Refrain -

 
Grab your weapons, citizens!

Form your battalions!
Let us march! Let us march!

May impure blood
Water our fields!

What's in a Detour?

WSA DETOURS
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Best Viewpoints
Fisherman’s Bastion (Castle) Take in a view of all of Pest and a beautiful-yet-distant view of the Parliament 
building. It’s not worth paying the extra change to go to the top floor to the lookout area. Rather, snap your shots 
from the ground floor. (Free, all hours, Szentháromság tér 5, Tr: Halász utca)

The Citadel/Gellert Hill Absolutely the best viewpoint to see both the Castle and Pest, but it takes awhile to get 
to. Start the climb after crossing either Erzsebet Bridge or Szabadsag Bridge. Allow 3 hours to get up and back 
down again. (Free, 11:00-23:00 daily, Citadella sétány 1, Tr: Szent Gellért tér)

St. Istvan’s Dome You can climb the dome of the cathedral and take in a view of central Pest. Easy location and 
the price is right at 500Ft. (Mon—Sat 9am—5pm, Szent István tér 1, bazilika.biz, M: Arany János utca)

Hostel ‘and environs’ Map

Thank you!
Thanks for traveling with WSA! We hope you enjoy your experience in this city and that this little guide helps 
you have an amazing time in Budapest! We’d REALLY appreciate your feedback to info@wsaeurope.com. Let us 
know what went well and what we can improve. 

~ Happy travels ~
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system is actually quite easy to navigate once you understand how it works. My advice is to know all your 
transfers and stops beforehand and work through it as you go. A single ticket will cost €1.70, and a pack of ten 
tickets (carnet) is €12.70 -- this will save you a few euros throughout your weekend.

Recommended Tours
A guided walk or bike tour goes a long ways in making sense of this massive city.

Discover Walks A walking tour company that offers some great itineraries through the heart of Paris. Tours 
are led by locals and are paid by whatever tips you give. (Free + tip, 11:00 & 14:30 daily, meets at the 
Charlemagne Statue in front of Notre Dame Cathedral, discoverwalks.com/paris-walking-tours, M: St-Michel 
Notre Dame)
 
Fat Tire Bike/Boat Tour Cruising around by bike is our favorite way to experience the City of Lights and a tour 
with these guys is INCLUDED in your Detour package! Go for the evening tour and cap your bike adventure with 

RECOMMENDED ITINERARY

Day 1 - Paris’ Left Bank
Morning Grab breakfast at the hostel, or pop in to a boulangerie and try a true Parisian croissant or pain 

au chocolat.

10:30 Catch a free walk with Discover Walks around the Isle de la Cite, which offers Notre Dame, the 
Deportation Memorial and the Latin Quarter. 

13:30 Head over to Montmartre to explore the neighborhood and make a visit to Sacre Couer. Sit on the 
steps, enjoy the view, and allow local musicians to serenade you. 

17:30 After freshening up for the night at the hostel, head out to have dinner at La Varangue in the 
shadow of the Eiffel Tower.

Evening Cap off the evening by heading up the Eiffel Tower and take in the City of Lights at its finest, just 
as the lights begin to twinkle. NOTE: Please confirm your entry time on Page 9 and follow it.

Late If the weather’s nice, grab a bottle of wine and kick it with some locals on the Champs de Mars. 
Otherwise, hop on the metro line M10 and get over to the Odeon District.

Day 2 - The Royal Right
Morning Catch breakfast at the hostel and spend your morning at the Musee du Louvre. Bring your 

passport containing an EU student visa to get free entry!

13:00 Head from the Louvre up to the Champs Elysees on metro Line 1. Consider grabbing a sandwich 
in the Louvre’s respectable cafeteria.

Afternoon Spend the rest of the day shopping til you drop! Get lost wandering under L’Arc de Triomphe and 
all along the grandest boulevard in the country.

17:00 Stop back at the hostel to change for the night and leave for your Fat Tire Bike Tour and river 
cruise on the Seine! NOTE: Please check page 1 for meeting information. Layer up in case of rain 
and cold!

Evening Keep your buzz going & hop on metro line M8 to zip over to the Bastille District to enjoy the 
student nightlife

Day 3 - Bon Voyage, Adieu!
Morning Departure after 7pm? Consider spending the day out at Versailles. Get out there via the RER C 

line.
10:30am Departure out of Paris earlier on? Stop by our favorite market, Les Enfants Rouge; our favorite 

park in town, Buttes Chaumont; and go shopping in le Marais district.

- Check us out: facebook.com/wsaeurope. Get in touch: info@wsaeurope.com -
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Milkbar Tomasza Go for a trendier, healthier take on this Communist-era 
leftover. We loved the breakfast options! Order at the counter, sit down, 
and indulge in bacon, dumplings and everything meat. (Mon-Sat 8am-
10pm, Sun 9am-10pm, T: +48 12 422 17 06, ulica Tomasza 24)

Koko Gospoda Run by students, this used to be a small room cafe, that 
expanded into another back room, and now an entire basement cellar due 
to its popularity. Ask nicely for a menu and order a soup, meat course, 
and small side salad (heads up: ‘salad’ means a pile of one type of 
vegetable here--pickels, carrots etc.) for 15zl, just $5! (Open 24 hours, T: 
+48 12 430 21 35, Gołebia 8)

Plac Nowy The center of the Jewish community in Kazimierz, this 

PRACTICALS
Important Dates and Local Festivals
All Catholic holidays are big 
here as you’re in Europe’s most 
Catholic country, especially Easter 
and Christmas. Halloween, All 
Saints and All Soul’s day are 
somber holidays. November 11th 
is National Independence Day, so 
plan for parades and closed stores.

Local Public Transportation
Trams are the way to go. The city 
has one of the most extensive tram 
systems in Europe. Find your route 
by squinting at the maps at each 
stop, and purchase a ticket from 
the machines for about 3zl before 
boarding. We’d recommend against 
risking a hefty fi ne

Taxis
Cabs are a great, cheap alternative 
as long as you get in a marked car 
and make sure “Tariff 1” shows on 
the meter. If you’re in the center, 
rides shouldn’t be any more than 
20zl max.

Pickpockets and Scams
Poland is a safe city, but it’s good 
to always keep your wits about you. 
Watch out for scams if you’re trying 
to head into one of the city’s many 
“gentleman’s club”. Always make 
sure you inquire about obligatory 
fees before committing. 

Hospital
Wojskowy Szpital Kliniczny
1-3 Wroclawska Street
Tel: +48 12 630-8162

US Embassy or Consulate 
ul. Stolarska 9
Tel: +48 12  424-5100
krakow.usconsulate.gov

Local “911”
+48 608 599 999
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BEGIN YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY!
Book your WSA Detour online at WSAEurope.com. Please note: Detours are not available 
over local holidays in each destination. Please check with the WSA team with any questions 
you may have before booking at info@wsaeurope.com.   ~Happy Travels!


